
 

        گرامر 11آزمون شماره 

     یصالح افتخارتهیه و تنظیم:  

    چهارم( نوبت ) 1400وزارت بهداشت یسوالات دکترمنبع: 
 

Part A: Grammar  
Directions: Questions 1-10 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you will see four 

words or phrases marked (1), (2), (3), and (4). Choose the one word or phrase that best completes 

the sentence. Then mark your answer sheet.   

 

1- Health professionals and immunologists have seriously demanded that people of all 
ages ---------- against the Covid-19 disease.  
1) vaccination  2) be vaccinated  3) are vaccinated  4) to be vaccinated  

2- If the startup event ----------, I would probably go and see it.    
1) should be taken place    2) were to take place 
3) was taken place    4) would take place  

3- It is proved that wearing a mask is a good way to avoid the Covid-19; ----------,  

many people go to crowded places without a mask. 
1) yet   2) because   3) furthermore  4) consequently 

4- If a patient ---------- the choice of taking either an injection or an oral medicine, 

she/he would most probably select the latter. 
1) would have given    2) is being given 
3) was given     4) has given 

5- The surgeon ---------- the tumor as soon as possible. 
1) considered removing    2) considering to remove 
3) considers by removing    4) had considered remove 

6- Physical distancing has been in practice since the Covid-19 outbreak --------- 

different parts of the world. 
1) would have affected    2) has been affected 
3) affect      4) affected 

7- Working long hours in the hospital, --------------------. 
1) the nurse’s head began to feel heavy   

2) the nurse felt heavy in the head 
3) the nurse’s head was heavy  

4) felt heavy the nurse’s head 

8- The mountain peak was ---------- the sea level; when we finally reached there, we felt 
that it was difficult to breathe. 
1) such higher than    2) so higher that   

3) such a height     4) so far above 

9- Yesterday, ---------- well, Mr. Jefferson decided to make an appointment with his 
family doctor. 
1) no feeling  2) not feeling   3) did not feel   4) having no feeling 

10- It’s weird that he is not talking any more about his plans to emigrate. He ---------- 

his mind about it. 
1) is being changed    2) will have changed 
3) ought to have changed    4) might have changed 
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 یادداشت: 
 

subject + urgent verbs/adj/noun/… + that + subject + [verb in the base form] +… 

 
 

Main clause If clause 

would, could, might + [verb in the simple form] )زمان گذشته )ساده، استمراری 

 
  

 
…, Encourage, Consider, Advise + gerund 

 

1. I'm considering leaving this job. 

2. We encouraged doing his research. 

3. He advises going to hospital. 

 

 زمان حال کامل/ گذشته ساده  + since + زمان حال کامل

 

While coming out of the stadium, on my mobile an urgent call was received.    (Dangling Modifier) 

While coming out of the stadium, I received an urgent call on my mobile.  

Having seen Blackpool Tower, the Eiffel Tower has been thought is more impressive.    (Dangling Modifier) 

Having seen Blackpool Tower, she thinks the Eiffel Tower is more impressive.  

 

✓ may / might have p.p   انجام شده باشدعملی در گذشته  دارد امکاناحتمال و اینه که بخوایم بگیم این ساختار بیانگر.     
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